Whiteboard & Visual Presentation Product
Adhesive Solutions

Complete solutions for manufacturers of visual communication products such as noticeboards, whiteboards, easels and presentation products where durability and non-toxic, high strength gluing is needed. InnoV8® from Intact provides reliability, easy processing and competitive gluing compared to other adhesive chemistries like solvents, water based and other hotmelts. Ideal for replacement of flammable solvent glues.

- High adhesion to difficult surfaces
- Easy to apply - open times to suit line speeds
- Formulations to suit manual or automated processes
- Specialist formulations to prevent corrosion on magnetic boards
- No harmful chemicals

Intact bonds to a wide variety of substrates including cork, enamelled steel, wood, aluminium and plastics. We have solutions for dry-erase, cork combination boards, glass boards, bulletin and easel presentation products replacing water-based and 2-component adhesives for increased productivity and elimination of odours associated with the use of other adhesives.

Faster line speeds, no mixing or clean up waste. No odour, immediate handling.

Free lab testing on your products in our lab - no need to stop your production line.
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